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November 2018
It seems like autumn has finally arrived. The days are shorter and
the moist, rainy days of fall are here. From an artist’s point of view
this means that the warm colors and crisp shadows of summer have
given way to the muted hues and cool shades of autumn.
My palette is more focused on blues, grays and browns now, and I’m
experimenting with wet in wet watercolors. What better way to
express the foggy, rain-drenched scenes of Kitsap County? Fall is
beautiful.
As we move into the holiday season, we’re looking forward to our
annual PAL Christmas luncheon on December 5. I hope you’ll plan
to join us. We’ll continue our tradition of exchanging small artworks.
Bring a framed 5x7 painting wrapped as a gift, and we’ll draw
numbers out of the hat to see who gets each painting. I always enjoy
passing the paintings around to see what creative work everyone
has done.
In order to enjoy the holiday season, we don’t meet on Wednesdays
in December. But we’ll be back again first thing in January!
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Webmaster Bill Fulton
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Sunshine Jill Newkirk
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Color is my day-long obsession, joy and torment.” ~Claude
Monet

Sketches By Sefton

Sketches From Sefton

WHAT COMES FIRST?
Installment One
How does a painting come about? Do all of us PAL members share similar brain work as we ponder
that next masterpiece? Curiosity led me to canvas a few other PAL members for upcoming
newsletter essays.
MEMBER #1
“Many things inspire me: a photo I've seen, something real I've noticed in nature or elsewhere, a stilllife I set up at home, or something entirely imaginary. The format depends on how I wish to arrange
it, but colors are important too. (Notice that this author arranges elements of the painting to her own
liking.)
“If I'm painting from a photo (mine or someone else's), I alter it to achieve what I want. Using
Photoshop, I cut up the photo, or several photos with the same theme, and scan them in so I can plan
a layout. (Note: This can also be done by arranging the cut pieces on a tabletop.) So for me, the
arrangement of objects comes first, along with color balance. Then I draw it out on canvas.
“I'm not really aiming for a particular audience; I might consider what would sell, but I usually paint for
myself, and sometimes use my art as gifts. Having worked at a job where I had to create pictures
ordered by others, I'm now happy to paint for me. However, I do have works that haven't found a
home yet. Each one represented a challenge; and once I'd met it successfully, I lost interest in the
work and went on to the next one.”
Well, readers, maybe you can identify with some of the above. And perhaps it helped you plan your
own paintings. Next month we'll hear from another member about those preliminary steps toward
creating art.

By Vice President Nancy Sefton

Current Exhibits and Sales

Poulsbo City Hall ~ various members ~ Contact: Nancy Sefton
We have been asked by the Mayor to report any changes in City Hall hangings, should you sell a painting and
replace it. The City Hall staff needs an accurate inventory on file. So please report to Kati Diehl at the 3rd
floor desk, or leave a note, with your name and the titles of the works involved. You may also email her:
kdiehl@cityofpoulsbo.com.

Central Market in Poulsbo ~ various members ~ Contact: Maggie Huft
Edward Jones Building~ various members ~ Contact: Shar DuFresne
Poulsbo Library ~ various members ~ Contact: Maggie Huft, Libby Anderson
Ildiko Deaky has her work on display at Liberty Bay Gallery in Poulsbo, on an ongoing basis.
Kathy Pipo-Jeffers has her work on display at the Art SLAM gallery in Silverdale.
**If you are exhibiting anywhere and would like to have it listed here, you need to let the
secretary know at least by the last week of the month. Also – if you have a show that closes,
please let me know so I can remove it from the newsletter.

Venue

Collect Art

Hang Art

Return Art

Central Market

TBA

TBA

TBA

Edward Jones

November 7

November 7

TBA

Poulsbo Library

October 24

October 26

October 12

City Hall

2020

“I prefer living in color.” ~David Hockney

Art Opportunities/Announcements
Art Opportunities by PAL Members at the Poulsbo Recreation Department~ Peruse the Fall/Winter
catalog to find a variety of reasonably priced art classes from watercolor, acrylics, oil, calligraphy to
photography. PAL member Donna Russell is teaching various watercolor classes. Contact City of Poulsbo
Parks and Recreation 360-779-9898 or for the full catalog: www.cityofpoulsbo.com

Liz Haney sold two paintings at Eastern Wind Glass Gallery.
OCTOBER AND NOVEMBER EVENING WITH EASTERN WIND GLASS-Christmas ornaments will be
the project for both months. Supplies will be provided to make 3 ornaments in each class. Reserve your spot
because this EWG class fills fast. RSVP to easternwindglass@yahoo.com or

Ongoing Watercolor Classes with John Adams
The four session watercolor classes are ideal for those wishing to "loosen up" their style with a seasoned
instructor who exhibits widely (John is currently featured at Front St. Gallery in Poulsbo). For information on his
location and dates of his next sessions, contact 2john@earthlink.net or check the John Adams Design web
site. Tuition for four 2-hour sessions is $100.

Exhibit Your Art Online!
We're expanding our PAL web site to include a PAL Members' Gallery. We'll begin by accepting a single
painting image from any member interested. How to submit your painting: If you have appropriate software,
send a jpg. file of the painting to Bill Fulton's email address:
BillFulton2001@yahoo.com. Please include your name, the painting's title and medium, and if you wish, your
email address plus a price for the work. If you need help with the transfer, bring your painting to a PAL
meeting so that either Bill Fulton or Nancy Sefton can take a photo of your art.

Membership Dues
Thank you to the 35 members who have paid their dues. If you have not done so, please send your $30 to:
PAL P.O. Box 764, Poulsbo, WA 98370 Dues may also be paid at PAL meetings (the treasurer will be
absent on Wednesday, October 17).

Annual CVG Juried Art Show
Collective Visions Gallery is seeking entries to the 2019 CVG Show, a statewide juried art competition
for artists residing in Washington State. Entry via www.CallForEntry.org For prospectus:
www.CallForEntry.org or www.CVGShow.com
Annual PAL Christmas Party at Olive Garden
As per usual, PAL won't meet in December, except for our annual Christmas get-together luncheon
on Wednesday, December 5th. If you have any input for this event, just contact any one of the
Christmas Party Committee (Nancy Edwards, Nancy Sefton, Suzanne Campbell and Lisa
Sowers). Also remember that at this Christmas event we'll be drawing members' names for our
annual holiday gift exchange of small framed and wired art (i.e. 5" x 7" size).

Jenny Ludwig’s demonstration on Alcohol Ink ceramic tile coasters (and electric outlet
covers)
On October Jenny Ludwig demonstrated using alcohol Inks on ceramic tiles. Below are her notes from the colorful and
cool demonstration.
Supply List:
Disposable gloves that fit tightly and comfy - inks stain terribly.
Ceramic glazed tiles from local home improvement stores, any size & shape.
Alcohol inks- minimum two colors, I recommend Pinata Jacquard easy to use.
Rubbing alcohol 91% or more from pharmacy and/or Alcohol Blending Solution.
Preferably wide sharpie for painting sides. Sharpies are ink. Use up your old.
Barbecue lighter- option, changes ink when alcohol is lit - need metal pan.
Covers for work space - apron or shirt - small brushes, be creative Krylon damar varnish spray or favorite sealer, trivets
will need Envirotex Pour or your favorite heat resistant varnish preferably two part.
Drinking regular disposable straws to move the ink around/on the alcohol trivet.
A painting brush or brushes to your desire because you can paint pictures too!
Put alcohol in small jar for easy access. Cover work area and get ready! Have chosen inks close by and open at once
when ready to use, dries quickly. With brush, paint alcohol over surface of ceramic tile a floating thick layer
without spilling over sides. I also like using a mister bottle with alcohol. Open inks, drop multiple colors anywhere and
wait - watch tile for ink to spread. Take control by tilting slightly, slowly, blow into straw to push ink.
Reminder: Too many colors can collide and turn black. Simply spray or drop alcohol and move it around or add more ink.
Use a Q-tip and if I have learned a bit of patience as it likes to move on its own and I like to watch. Lighter colors
are better for the background. Electrical outlet covers can also be inked but I have not had any experience yet although
mine are all painted acrylic. So we will see.
If you do not like your project simply spray more alcohol or on paper towel and wipe off or blend the ink for a
background and start over. So much fun. When complete before varnish, use wide sharpie for edges. Black works best.
You can use acrylic paint but it is all about the inks! Enjoy and thank you!!!

Jenny Ludgwig demonstrating inks on tiles and the beautiful results. Thank You Jenny!

Photos from the current Central Market Show

